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INSIDE INFORMATION FOR BIG MONEY
Wall Street Stock Traders and Big Time Mutual Fund
Nnanagers ny anO large can't afford to recommend these Low
prile
They nqqd qig Cglmi:sions.
' . Fenny Stocks t6 you. WHY?you
need to do.-. -S!"p-PY-9tep
lhis CuiOe reveals 6verything
in orOer to nuy the right kind of Lbiru P{ce Pe.nny Stocks which
are set to exploOe iriskyr:ocketing profits; gains of 50% lo 250o/o
and more are possible.
Eiampfe:-duy 1000 shares at 50'C a share in .a company' lf
the-stoik goes dp to $5 per s.ha.qg -.Trust me - using py syqtem,
in this guide Vou spot tfiis kind of potential with the information
you'll soon show a huge profit. r
_ _,
' Here are numerous bxamples ofr up and
coming energy
companies that made anywh.ere from 1,000% to over
3,00b% gains for earlY investors.
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American Petro Hunter - 1,190o/o in three months
Jayhawk Energy - I ,1460./o in six months
Crosstex EnergY - 1 ,102o/o in a Year
Bankers Petroleum - 1,995% in 15 months
That's eight stock in recent times with an

Americas Energy Company - 1,397% infour months

Magnum Hunter - 3,11O%in21 months
Equal Energy - 1,6230/o in 15 months
L&L EnergY - 2,498% in'just over a year
overall average gain of 1,7460/0l

lnformation where to locate these penny stocks that are ready
ror an upsioe move. Names of brokers to set up. accounts.
billigulrintee, if not happy with the guide. Free shipping'
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Mail to:
Maruin \N. Koehler

YES! Please rush mY coPY of
GETTING RICH IN PENNY STOCKS
INSIDE INFORMATION FOR BIG MONEY
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only $go payment by cash, check or money order
Name:
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:Address:

State
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PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY OR USE LABEL
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O Marvin W.'Koehler
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zip,
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706 Washburn
I
Taylor, TX 76574-32707
* Checks must T
I
clear Bank
First! Up to 10 ir
day delay.
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projections are speculative and are not guaranteed'
This is not an investment company. . . like any stock offer, financial

